
Hand Dip Ice Cream Flavors  

Almond Joy: Coconut flavored ice cream with almond pieces, coconut flakes, and chocolate chunks  

Birthday Cake: White Cake Batter ice cream with bits of real frosting and pieces of cake  

Black Cherry: Natural Black Cherry ice cream with sweet black cherries from Traverse City  

Butter Pecan: Natural pecan ice cream with salted pecans mixed in  

Chocolinator: Chocolate ice cream with chocolate chunks, Oreos, and a fudge swirl  

Cookie Dough: Vanilla loaded with Cookie Dough Pieces and chocolate chunks  

Cookie Monster: Blue Moon ice cream with Oreo and cookie dough pieces  

Cotton Candy: Tastes just like cotton candy  

Java Chip: Coffee ice cream with chocolate chunks and a fudge swirl  

Just Take My Money: Sea Salt Caramel and Chocolate ice cream with no bake brownie dough  

Lemon Poppy-seed Cake: a refreshing lemon ice cream with poppy-seeds and lemon  

Mint chip: Crème De Menthe ice cream with chocolate chunks  

Mackinaw Island Fudge: Vanilla Ice cream with fudge pieces and a butter fudge swirl  

Malted Milk Bulls: Malt flavored ice cream with whopper pieces  

Mountain Moo: Brand new ice cream made with Mountain Dew  

Peanut Butter Brownie Delight: Texas Peanut Butter ice cream with fudge and brownie bites  

Raspberry sherbet: no description needed  

Reese’s to the Rescue: Vanilla ice cream with a swirl of peanut butter and pieces of Reese’s  

Sea Salt Caramoo: Made with real sea salt and caramel with a brownie mix-in, Honey Lavender  

Strawberry Cheesecake: Cheesecake ice cream with swirls of strawberries and New York cheesecake  

Supercow: Enjoy the superman flavor with a new farm felt name to it... cherry, Blue Moon, and lemon ice 
cream all swirled together  

Udderly Delicious: sea salt caramel ice cream with chunks of Heath and swirls of fudge  

Vanilla: Pure Vanilla ice cream using real high-quality Vanilla Extract  

*Note: flavors rotate, so some flavors may not available every day*  


